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Hope is in need of a face-lift. God’s people have always looked toward the future and believed
that God was up to something good. Even while the early Christians faced intense periods of
struggle and persecution, they still did not lose their hope. They believed in Jesus God was doing
something entirely new—something the world had never seen before. These faithful disciples began
to redefine their hope in light of the good news. But what did their hope look like? How did these
faithful followers remain hopeful, even when their situation was hopeless? 

In Reclaiming Hope, we will explore what it means to put our hope in Christ and learn how to
stand with an unshakeable hope the next time struggle and resistance comes our way. Hope is not
optional, in fact, it’s central to survival. Join in this five-part series as we explore what it looks like
to reclaim hope!

facilitator preparation

As a group facilitator, don’t feel like you have to answer every question. Pick out those questions
that will stir up conversation and action in your group. It will be helpful to also use the Reflect
questions at the end of each chapter in your group discussion. Be sure to capitalize on key insights
that God may have used in your life as you actively engaged in the message moment. 

Send a welcome note to your group a week before you gather. Give details about the purpose,
meeting schedule, start/end times, directions, food plan, and kid care plan. Let group members
know you will be praying for them by name. 

Create a welcoming home atmosphere. Organize seating before people arrive. Develop a kid care
plan ahead of time. Coordinate the meal/snack/drink plan. Continue to encourage and communicate
with your group and prepare them for the next meeting. Be sure to take your own notes from the
weekend message.
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to the facilitator

The purpose of this session is to help individuals desire God’s hope, demonstrate the importance
of having their hope rooted in Christ, and learn how to remain rooted in Christ the next time struggle
and resistance try to define their existence.

Share a time from your childhood when you were doing something that attracted other people
and they wanted to join in with you. 

Pray, preparing hearts and minds to be open to the things of God.
Share a brief description about the purpose of studying Reclaiming Hope. Ask what group

members hope to get out of this group study. 

scripture reading and deeper spiritual conversations

1. What were a few of your initial ah-ha’s and insights from these chapters? 
2. Read 1 Peter 3:15. Why is it important to know our reason for hope (Christ)? Describe your

reason for hope. 
3. Read Hebrews 10:23. What might cause us to swerve away from our hope? 
4. What are some synonyms for despair? If despair is defined as the complete loss or absence

of hope, how do we remain committed to the hope we profess? 
5. What does the world say to put our hope in? What does it look like to put our hope in Christ? 
6. Why did the early Christian movement spread like wildfire throughout the Roman Empire,

even when the early Christians were being persecuted and killed for their faith in Christ? 
7. What happens to your faith when you experience challenge, opposition, or resistance? 
8. What happens when people see you full of hope (Christ), even when your situation seems

rather hopeless? 
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what is your reason for hope?
introduction and chapter 1



wrap-up

God is faithful and true. He will never abandon us. Lead the group to help each person identify
their next steps: 

• What will you do the next time despair tries to define your existence? 
• With God’s help, what will you do this week to deepen your hope? 
• How can our group support each other?

Spend some time encouraging one another. Where do you see the Lord at work? Close the
meeting in prayer, asking God for his help in taking your next steps.
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to the facilitator

The purpose of this session is to help individuals see how God’s view of hope is different from
many of the world’s versions of hope and to develop a deep sense of hope now.

Share about a generic product (such as shoes, jeans, etc.) you wore or used (or were embarrassed
about) when you were growing up because your parent’s wouldn’t let you buy the real thing. 

Pray, preparing hearts and minds to be open to the things of God.
Discuss what reflections group members had about the previous session. 

scripture reading and deeper spiritual conversations

1. Read Psalm 39:7. What does the world’s view of hope look like? 
2. God’s version of hope has many imposters. The three biggest are optimism, progress, and

escapism. How is God’s hope different from the world’s versions of hope? 
3. Read Acts 7:54–60. How did God use Stephen’s life? Where did Stephen place his hope? 
4. Read Acts 11:19–21. Describe the first-century opposition to Christianity and what it would

have been like to be a Christian during that era. 
5. God’s hope is about remembering. Read Psalm 119:49. Why is remembering so vital for

remaining hopeful? God’s hope is rooted in the past, alive in the present, and draws us into God’s
preferred future. 

6. God’s hope is about remanufacturing. Read Philippians 1:20–24. (Focus on Paul’s desire to
remain on the earth to accomplish God’s purposes.) Why is it essential for us to not look for an
escape but to embody hope for the world? 

7. Encourage group members to share about a time when they embodied hope.
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wrap-up

We can learn how God has worked in the past, and anticipate how God longs to work in our
present. There are many imposters to God’s version of hope, but hope cannot be fake or phony—
it must be authentic. Lead the group to help each person identify their next steps: 

• What spiritual disciplines will help you remember your hope? 
• How can you (or the group) embody hope for the world that is desperate for it?

Spend some time encouraging one another. Where do you see the Lord at work? Close the
meeting in prayer, asking God for his help in taking your next steps.
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to the facilitator

The purpose of this session is to help individuals deal appropriately with despair and see how
God desperately wants them to live with a greater hope in God’s future.

Share about a time when you experienced deep suffering. 
Pray, preparing hearts and minds to be open to the things of God.
Discuss what reflections group members had about the previous session. 

scripture reading and deeper spiritual conversations

1. Read Romans 5:3–4. Why should we rejoice or glory in our sufferings? What does it look
like to do that? 

2. Read Luke 14:26–27. We must be willing to pick up our cross. Why did Jesus want his
disciples to pick up their cross, a first-century execution beam? What does this type of cross look
like in the twenty-first century? 

3. Read Philippians 1:29. We must be willing to embrace hardship and struggle. Why is it
significant that Paul connected belief in Christ with suffering for Christ? God’s vision of hope is
certainly not naïve; it fully recognizes that struggles and pain will come. But disciples of Jesus
have a different vantage point on life, one which is already caught up in the end. What is the
Christian’s ending? 

4. Read Hebrews 11:35–40. We must be willing to look toward God’s future. What type of hope
did these individuals have? How does God’s hope come to us as a gift? 

5. Read Revelation 2:12–17. We must be willing to surrender in praise. How can struggle be a
springboard for faith? 
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how do you deal with despair?
chapters 5–7



wrap-up

God longs to use our struggles and challenges as a way to inspire others toward a hope-filled
life. Lead the group to help each person identify their next steps: 

• What new beginning does God want to birth in you? 
• How can a recent struggle that you have faced be a springboard for faith and an inspiration
to others? 

Spend some time encouraging one another. Where do you see the Lord at work? Close the
meeting in prayer, asking God for his help in taking your next steps.
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to the facilitator

The purpose of this session is to help individuals discover how to move from despair to hope
and find their purpose in building up God’s purposes on earth.

Share about a time when either you or someone close to you made a promise they didn’t keep.
Pray, preparing hearts and minds to be open to the things of God.
Discuss what reflections group members had about the previous session. 

scripture reading and deeper spiritual conversations

1. Read Hebrews 6:11–12. How does uncertainty make you feel and act? How can you make
your hope sure?

2. Read Matthew 5:13. We must be active. Why did Jesus use this salt metaphor to make his
point? What happens when we aren’t active in our faith? What happens when we lose our saltiness? 

3. Read Jeremiah 31:17. We must be proactive. Who gains from our hopefulness? How will your
children learn about your great hope? How are you working out your hope?

4. Read Luke 24:12–33. We must be attentive. How did the two disciples move from despair
to hope? What did they see that caused them to see Jesus? 

wrap-up

God’s hope-filled disciples must remain useful in the world. Lead the group to help each person
identify their next steps: 

• What can you do to activate your hope and how can others see your hope? 
• What does it look like for you to be useful in God’s kingdom work? 

Spend some time encouraging one another. Where do you see the Lord at work? Close the
meeting in prayer, asking God for his help in taking your next steps.
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to the facilitator

The purpose of this session is to help individuals lock in their reason for hope and see how the
church body is necessary for God’s hope project to advance.

Share about a time when people from your church demonstrated hope in some way. 
Pray, preparing hearts and minds to be open to the things of God.
Discuss what reflections group members had about the previous session. 

scripture reading and deeper spiritual conversations

1. Read Revelation 12:11. We must not be overly obsessive about our lives, but we must be
obsessed with God’s kingdom on earth. If God called you to be a martyr, would you be able to
follow through? Why are stories of martyrs so powerful? Which martyrs have impacted you? Why?

2. Read Matthew 5:14–16. We must become a transporter of hope. Why must we let our light
shine in the world? What do our good deeds demonstrate and hopefully lead to? 

3. Read Hebrews 10:24–25. We must practice hope together. From this passage, why is the
church family so essential to our hope experience? What is the purpose of Jesus’ church? 

wrap-up

Knowing our reason for hope could mean life or death for somebody else. Our hope was meant
to be given away. Lead the group to help each person identify their next steps: 

• What can you do to cling less to this life and more to God’s kingdom? 
• How can you transport hope to those around you? 
• How can we practice hope together? 

Spend some time encouraging one another. Where do you see the Lord at work? Close the
meeting in prayer, asking God to fill the group with his hope! 
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what would happen if you were filled with
God’s hope?

chapter 11 and conclusion


